Get ahead in teaching

Join the Historical Association
High quality support
The HA is the national subject association for
history and has supported history teachers for
over 100 years, offering trustworthy teaching
insight, subject knowledge, pedagogical
resources and more.
Community
Gain unparalleled access to a rich subject
community of thousands of history practitioners,
sharing best practice and collective knowledge
Practical Advice
Tailored to support your first steps: from guides
on how to Survive and Thrive as a History
Teacher, as well as practical resources such as
assembly ideas.
Affordable Professional Development
Enjoy free or discounted access to a range of
CPD events; from regional history forums and
national conferences to digital webinars.
Strong subject knowledge
Drawing on the best international expertise,
membership will help you develop the strong
subject knowledge and pedagogical grounding
you need to deliver a robust, cohesive and
inclusive curriculum.
Supporting career progression
Through our CPD and Chartered Teacher
designation, membership forges a development
path from initial teacher training, NQT and early
career RQT, through to subject leadership and
mentorship.
.

Two-year primary trainee membership
www.history.org.uk/go/primem

Primary trainee members enjoy:
£49.00 for
two years*

• A two-year subscription to Primary History magazine and access
to the full digital back catalogue

• Over 30 expert-produced schemes of work covering all
curriculum units

• Up to 40% off HA and partner CPD events and conferences
• Access to a free or discounted programme of CPD webinars
• Digital resources including guidance on assessment and,
briefing packs, CPD guides and transition training

• A library of over 350 podcasts to support you with subject
knowledge development

• E-newsletters with the
latest essential updates and
resources
• Free access to history talks
and visits at your local HA
branch
• An exclusive renewal offer at
the end of your training
With membership to the HA all the professional
development you could need is right at your
fingertips.
* 33% discount on normal concessionary membership
Offer available to trainee teachers only
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Primary History
Members’ magazine Primary History is published
termly and provides invaluable advice, resources
and support for planning and delivery at EYFS, Key
Stage 1 and Key Stage 2. Every issue is packed full of
ideas, from practical advice and subject knowledge
to pedagogical discussion from leading education
experts to keep you on the cutting edge of sector
developments. Regular features include ideas for
assemblies, history in the news, my favourite history
place, and pull-out classroom posters.
‘A knowledgeable and sound voice with
trustworthy guidance’
Visit www.history.org.uk/go/ph66 for a sample copy
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Two easy
easy ways
ways to
to join:
join
Two
1)
1) Go
Go online:
online:
www.history.org.uk/go/primem
www.history.org.uk/go/secmem
2)
2) Call
Call us
us on
on 0300
0300 100
100 0223
0223 (9.30am(9.30am-5.30pm,
5.30pm, Mon-Fri) Mon-Fri)

